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THE REDWOOD ALERT: A Newsletter For The Liberty Minded Individual ~ Volume 50, Issue 07 - July 2022 
 

Fresh Energy … NEW TERMINOLOGY 
 

I’m not sure, but I may have just coined a new term … ? Let me know if you’ve seen this anywhere else before, 
but a loose internet search didn’t yield much. What do you think of this: 
 

The root of Republican is: I CAN 
 

Let that one sink in for a moment. I was intrigued by the idea while working on our new website –  yes, it 
happened, humboldtrepublicanwomen.com, check it out – and it struck me as entirely apropos. Not only are 
we the party of individual LIBERTY, we are the party that believes every single person is a capable part of 
society as whole – not just another citizen to be exploited by big government. And, though some individuals 
in society are in need of assistance, it is up to other individuals to help to out, not government per se. It takes 
a village, and that means espousing Republican ideals throughout society. I can, you can, we all can … 
TOGETHER. Don’t let the Powers That Divide win, remember: 
 

United We Stand, Divided We Fall 
 

HRWF JULY 2022 Luncheon Meeting ~ Thursday, July 21st featuring: 
  

 

 
 
 

 
 

Christine Silver Catering 

  
  

 

Charlotte Svolos 
This inspiring Special Education Teacher from 
Del Norte is running for District Two State 
Assembly and is hoping to send career politician, 
Jim Wood, packing. 
She has several education certifications, has won 
honor awards, been involved in many teaching 
organizations, and LOVES what she does for her 
day job … she hopes to bring that passion to the 
floors of the California Assembly – let’s help her 
get there! 
 

→ RSVP by Monday, July18th to: 
 

Including Salad & Dessert ~ $20* 
 

 

Eureka Veterans Hall 
1020 H Street in Eureka 
(downstairs banquet room) 

 
Doors at 10:30 a.m. | Meeting at 11:15 a.m. 

 
*No Lunch? $5 coffee/water help offset expenses! 

 
 

Valerie:  humboldt.rwf@gmail.com  

-or- (707)839-3543 
 

 
 
Remember:  
A reservation MADE is a reservation PAID!              

mailto:humboldt.rwf@gmail.com
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July President’s Message 
 

Do you realize, with the passing of June, we're half way through the year 2022. The good news is that we still 
have half a year to accomplish great things. We have an opportunity to cast a vote for actual Republicans in 
the November election. Let’s send a Red Wave through Sacramento to Washington DC. 
  

   Our Club is changing, too. Sadly, our Secretary, Cheryl Wells, tendered her resignation in June due to her 
husband’s health issues. Mike has begun undergoing treatments at the Mayo Clinic in Arizona. His prognosis 
is good and their spirits high, but these treatments will keep them out of the area for at least six months. 
Please keep Cheryl and Mike in your prayers as they confront this major life hurdle. Charlene Pellatz has 
stepped forward and volunteered to serve as the interim Secretary for the remainder of Cheryl’s term. Please 
introduce yourself to Charlene and thank her for stepping up to help. 
 

   We’re moving forward! Thanks to the hard work from Jaymi Ayres, our Club has a new updated logo. It’s 
fresh and modern – we’ve already begun to incorporate it and get it out into the community. In addition, 
thanks to Antoinette LaRocca, after a number of years, we have a new website, also renewed and 
contemporary. The website is now “live” so check out www.humboldtrepublicanwomen.com .  It’s still a work 
in progress, but be sure to register. You’ll be auto enrolled for site notifications when we post new information. 
One of our goals is for you to be able to make AND pay for your luncheon reservations, apply and pay for your 
membership, and anything else we can conjure. Who knows what will be coming down the pipeline. Thank 
you to everyone who has been committed to this endeavor. 
 

 Be sure to check out the website and let us know if there is something you would like to see us post or if 
you have requests or ideas. Again, the website is www.humboldtrepublicanwomen.com  
 

With the coming of July, it’s an opportunity for each of us to celebrate the 246th birthday of the United States 
of America. Celebrate in your own way … be sure to fly your American made flag, thank a Veteran, eat hot dogs 
and apple pie, or watch a fireworks display. But remember, Freedom isn’t free. It was, and is still, bought and 
paid for by our men and women over the centuries that have fought for it, some making the ultimate sacrifice. 
We are the Land of the Free BECAUSE of the brave. 
 

Have a safe and happy Fourth, 
Valerie 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
 

Meet at Calvary Chapel in Fortuna at 10am  

914 9th Street 

The parade begins at 11am sharp!  

Bring Your Enthusiasm and Your Smile!

 

  FOR YOUR CALENDAR …   

FAMILY PICNIC NIGHT  
Freedom Friday 

July 22 from 5-8pm 

See Page 5 For Details 

∙∙∙∙∙ ∙∙∙∙∙ ∙∙∙∙∙ ∙∙∙∙∙ ∙∙∙∙∙ ∙∙∙∙∙ ∙∙∙∙∙ ∙∙∙∙∙ ∙∙∙∙∙ ∙∙∙∙∙ ∙∙∙∙∙ ∙∙∙∙∙ ∙∙∙∙∙ ∙∙∙∙∙ ∙∙∙∙∙ ∙∙∙∙∙ ∙∙∙∙∙ 

❖ FREEDOM RALLY: Much like the Trump Parades of 
2020, this unsponsored event will start in Fortuna and 
end in McKinleyville on July 30. Contact Susan Moxon 
for more information: gopsusan95521@gmail.com 

∙∙∙∙∙ ∙∙∙∙∙ ∙∙∙∙∙ ∙∙∙∙∙ ∙∙∙∙∙ ∙∙∙∙∙ ∙∙∙∙∙ ∙∙∙∙∙ ∙∙∙∙∙ ∙∙∙∙∙ ∙∙∙∙∙ ∙∙∙∙∙ ∙∙∙∙∙ ∙∙∙∙∙ ∙∙∙∙∙ ∙∙∙∙∙ ∙∙∙∙∙ 

→ LUNCH MEETINGS: 
 

• August 18 at The Eureka Veterans Hall 
Speaker: To Be Confirmed 

• September 15 at The Eureka Veterans Hall 
Speaker: To Be Determined 

 

http://www.humboldtrepublicanwomen.com/
http://www.humboldtrepublicanwomen.com/
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How Much Do You Remember?  
Take this Short Fourth of July Quiz 

 

1) When did the Fourth of July become a Federal holiday? 
a) 1777 
b) 1870 
c) 1876 
d) It’s a State not National Holiday 

2) Which 2 U.S. Presidents died on July 4th in the same year? 
a) John Adams & Thomas Jefferson 
b) James Monroe & Martin Van Buren 
c) Millard Fillmore & Andrew Johnson 
d) William Howard Taft & Warren G Harding 

3) When were fireworks first used in an official July Fourth 
celebration? 

a) 1777 
b) 1812 
c) 1876 
d) 1901 

4) Who is the only President born on July 4th? 
a) James Buchanan 
b) Calvin Coolidge 
c) Lyndon B Johnson 
d) Ronald Reagan 

5) Which of the falling was NOT one of the original 13 colonies? 
a) Vermont 
b) Georgia 
c) Massachusetts 
d) North Carolina  

***A Few Events in Humboldt This Month*** 
 

Weekly, starting July 1, Humboldt Made will be 
sponsoring Eureka Friday Night Market in Old 
Town … HRWF will have a booth there every week 
starting on August 5 – WE NEED VOLUNTEERS!                                 
 

(see page 4) 
 

101st FORTUNA RODEO: July 10-17, Parade on 16th 
Much information and too many events to list, go to: 
www.fortunarodeo.net for details. 
 

July 3 (SoHum Girls – Cajun/Country/Rock) and 
July 17 (Scotia Band – Traditional/Contemporary Big 
Band) … the music continues at the Humboldt 
Botanical Garden: www.hbgf.org/events/summer-
music-series-garden 
 

Timber Heritage Association Speeder Rides ~ dates 
this month: July 9 at the Eureka Slough; July 23 is in 
Samoa; and, don’t forget, they have a big celebration 
on August 27, Salmon, Oysters, Ales & Rails BBQ : 
www.timberheritage.org/calendar-of-events/ 
 

 

ROE VS WADE 
 

Sadly, in California, abortions will continue with no restrictions unless we can 
elect new leaders. We will have the opportunity to do that in November. It's 
important that people register NOW if we want to see a change. With God, all 
things are possible! 
 

However, if a person is truly pro-CHOICE, they can appreciate the services 
provided at J. Rophe Medical, the medical arm of the Pregnancy Care Center. 
JRM is an abortion-alternative medical facility, licensed by the state of 
California and is one more option women can CHOOSE for pregnancy 
confirmations. 
 

JRM provides services to people of all walks of life and intentions for their 
pregnancies. Many, who are undecided, CHOOSE JRM because their partners 
are welcomed into the conversation and are able to be present during the 
ultrasound. All options are covered in a sensitive and factual way. They can 
then make informed CHOICES, together, about their futures. 
 

Nearly every patient fills out an exit survey and 100% have been positive, many 
saying they were treated with kindness and respect - even those who leave the 
office undecided. 
 

The door is kept open for women to come back after an abortion if they just 
need to talk. Patients have come back after they’ve terminated a pregnancy, we 
saw them for previously, with new pregnancies years later. They know JRM is a 
safe place and they will always be treated with compassion and respect. Some 
of the staff at JRM have been in their shoes. 
 

In addition, ongoing practical support is provided to those who CHOOSE to 
continue their pregnancies, and for anyone in the community, through the 
Pregnancy Care Center. 
 

The services provided at both facilities are like none other. It is considered a 
privilege to serve the community in this way and we appreciate all the support 
we receive. Thank you. 
 

Serving for Life! Cindy Broese Van Groenou, Executive Director 

http://www.fortunarodeo.net/
http://www.hbgf.org/events/summer-music-series-garden
http://www.hbgf.org/events/summer-music-series-garden
http://www.timberheritage.org/calendar-of-events/
http://www.timberheritage.org/calendar-of-events/
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  I CAN … VOLUNTEER   
 

 
 

 
 

This year we had a booth at the 2022 

Redwood Acres Fair … compete 

with our new branding! We would 

like to thank all of our members 

who took the time to share our 

message with the myriad fairgoers 

seeking the wares and cooler 

temperatures provided by 

Franceschi Hall during the event. 

 

We had new and fun items to give 

out, registered people to vote, AND 

educated the crowds with FACTS 

about the Republican Party and 

United States History. 
 

 We will have this table out every Friday evening during the months of August and 
September at the Eureka Friday Night Market in Old Town from 5-8pm. Would you love to 
meet other Republican minded individuals while spreading our message of Liberty and True 
Virtue to the world at large … ? Well, you can! We have the first three weeks in August filled 
with the possibility of the last week in August taken, as well. We do, however, need you to 
quickly check your calendars to help (wo)man the tables in September so we can more fully 
educate Humboldt about the history of the party and what being a Republican actually means. 
There are bad actors on every side of the aisle, even right here in Humboldt – don’t let them 
control the message, come out and set the record straight! Thank you ahead of time for offering 
your most able assistance to help us GROW our influence in Humboldt County! 
Please contact Annette at aslansplace@att.net to pick a Friday and volunteer for the event. 

******************************************************************************************* 

 THE HUMBOLDT COUNTY FAIR IS COMING  
 

Thursday, August 18 through Sunday, August 28 
  
Once again, the Humboldt Republican Party will have a 
beautiful and informational booth at the Humboldt 
County Fair. Please consider helping the Central 
Committee by working one of the shifts: noon - 3:00; 3:00 
- 6:00; or 6:00 to 8:00.  The official sign-up sheet will be 
circulated at HRWF’s July meeting. 

          

~~~~~~~~~~~~~       July Birthday Buzz      

Lenore---Happy 92nd 

Pat Stolte * Rose Retzloff * Chris Wennerholm 

🌸🌼🍀🌻🌷🌻 🍀🌼🌸 

mailto:aslansplace@att.net
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FREEDOM FRIDAY 
Backyard Family BBQ and Potluck 

Friday, July 22 ~ 5pm ~ 8pm 

 

 
Jaymi Ayres will be hosting all our families 
at her Ridgewood backyard. Come enjoy a 
nice summertime dinner gathering … 
 
Bring a potluck dish to share and/or 
something for the grill. 
 
Email for details: 
info@humboldtrepublicanwomen.com 

 
 

 
Membership Memo 
 

First, I’d like to welcome our newest members: Carol Cahill and Barbara Mayberry – happy to have you ladies with us! Which 
leads me to ask the rest of you … Who will you be inviting to our next HRWF meeting?  For some of you, how about following 
up with calling those lovely Republican Lady friends to whom you sent invitations to join last March and ask them to lunch 
to hear Charlotte Svolos?  What about those old friends you haven’t seen in a while and treating them to lunch to hear her?  
What about that person who is a sister in this federation that you haven’t seen in a while?  Everyone of us enjoys that 
thoughtful phone call to see how they are doing.  When you friend becomes a member, our club wins and so do you! Your 
name is entered into a drawing for a $50.00 gift certificate from Murphy’s Markets at the end of the quarter!!!!!!  
 

With the NEW CFRW Membership Program beginning,  your Membership Committee is creating The Call Girls,  a group 
of eleven of you to call the Republican Women you know to join us.  You will be given training with scripts under the guidance 
of an old friend from Northern Division,  Janet Gardiner.  As your Membership Chair, I will be following your progress and 
supporting your efforts along the way.  CFRW 2nd Vice President Sandy Rains has stated that if we have one member 
calling for every ten members of the club, the work per month should only take about one and a half hours.  How we 
tackle this effort could mean the life or death of this organization.  It is certainly something to give serious thought to while 
you consider your involvement.  We may come together socially, but we are first and foremost political women! 
 

HELP US ROAR and GROW!  JOIN THE CALL GIRLS TODAY! 
 
Annette De Modena 
Membership Chair 

aslansplace@att.net 
 

mailto:aslansplace@att.net
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July Scavenger Hunt 

 

                             
 

       Where am I?     
 

Here is a photo of  a Colony of  Sea Lions (if  they were frolicking in the water, they would be called a Raft of  
Sea Lions). This photo was taken somewhere along the Humboldt coastline. At the time of  this photo, the 
Colony consisted of  about 30 Sea Lions. Depending on the time, tide, and hunting success, the number in the 
Colony can be a few to a few hundred Sea Lions. Please identify the location of  the Colony.  HINT: It’s at the 
mouth of  a Humboldt County river … 
 

When you have the correct answer, email it to  humboldt.rwf@gmail.com. Answers must be received by July 
31, 2022. Don’t forget to include your name, not everyone’s email address is recognizable. Good Luck!                    

               
Quiz Answers 
 

1) B--1870;  Congress reaffirmed the holiday in 1938 when it 

was mandated full pay for Federal employees 

2) A—John Adams and Thomas Jefferson. They died within 

hours of each other. Jefferson was 83 and Adams was 90. 

There is another Presidential death on July 4th.  James 

Monroe died on July 4, 1826, 5 years after Adams & 

Jefferson 

3) A—1777 Congress authorized using fireworks to help mark 

the first anniversary of the signing of the Declaration of 

Independence 

4) B—Calvin (Silent Cal) Coolidge was born on July 4, 1872 

in Plymouth Vermont 

5) A—Vermont which was admitted to the Union as the 14th 

state on March 4, 1791. The 13 Original Colonies are 

Georgia, Massachusetts, North Carolina, Connecticut, 

Delaware, Maryland, New Hampshire, New Jersey, New 

York, Pennsylvania, Rhode Island and South Carolina (not 

noted in order of Statehood) 

A Republican candidate was driving around farming country along the back roads, stopping at every 
farm he found, delivering his speech. 
He pulled into one farm and said to the farmer, "I'm a Republican candidate and I have a speech I 
want you to hear." 
The farmer said, "Wait. Let me go get Ma. She's never seen a Republican." 
So, while he's gone, the candidate looks around for something high to stand on but all he can find 
are mounds of cow manure. So, he climbs up on one and when the farmer comes back, he gives his 
speech. 
At the end, the farmer says, "Wow! That's the first time I ever heard a Republican speech." 
And the candidate replies, "And that's the first time I ever gave a Republican speech from a 
Democratic platform!" 

mailto:humboldt.rwf@gmail.com
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HRWF 2022 Executive Board and Chairs 
 

 President: Valerie Simons, humboldt.rwf@gmail.com 
 Vice President: Karen Brooks, kbrooks61@gmail.com 
 Secretary: Charlene Pellatz, pellatz@sbcglobal.net    
 Co-Treasurers:  Linda Olson & Valerie Simons  

  lindacarololson@gmail.com ,  fritzsimons@suddenlink.net 
(Linda will keep the books; Valerie will do the processing) 

 Parliamentarian: Valerie Simons, fritzsimons@suddenlink.net 
 Director-at-Large: Minnie Wolf, mj.wolf872@yahoo.com 
 Campaign Activities: Susan Moxon, smoxon@reagan.com 
 Communications and Newsletter Editor:  Antoinette LaRocca, lostcoastrealtor@gmail.com 
 Caring for America/Americanism: Valerie Simons, fritzsimons@suddenlink.net 
 Membership: Annette De Modena, aslansplace@att.net 
 Per Capita Reporter:  Deborah Ecker, debecker1980@gmail.com 
 Chaplain: Minnie Wolf, mj.wolf872@yahoo.com 

Events/Hospitality/Fundraising – Looking for a Chair … 
 Legislation – Looking for a Chair … 
 

 
**IF YOU HAVE AN INTEREST IN HELPING WITH ANY ONE OF THESE COMMITTEES, PLEASE 
CONTACT THE CHAIR. 
 
*IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN CHAIRING LEGISATION -or- EVENTS/ HOSPITALITY/FUNDRAISING, 
Please Contact President Valerie at humboldt.rwf@gmail.com. 

 

*********************************************************************  
  

US Senator 

Alex Padilla (D) 

B03 Russell Senate Bldg 

Washington DC 20510 

202-224-3553 

senator@padilla.senate.gov 
 

US Senator 

Diane Feinstein (D) 

331 Hart Bldg 

Washington DC 20510 

202-224-3841 

senator@feinstein.senate.gov 
 

US House of Representatives 

Jared Huffman (D) 2nd District 

Eureka District Office 

317 3rd Street, Suite 1 

Eureka, CA 95501 

707-407-3585 

State Senate – 2nd District 

Mike McGuire (D) 

Local Office: 

1036 5th St, Suite "D" 

Eureka Ca 95501   

707-445-6508 

State Assembly – 2nd District 

Jim Wood (D) 

Local Office: 

1036 5th Street 

Eureka, CA 95501 

707-445-7014 
___________________________________________________________________  

 

Governor 

Gavin Newsom (D) 

State Capitol 

Sacramento, CA 95814 

916-445-2841 
governor@governor.ca.gov 

Humboldt County Board of Supervisors 

825 5th Street, Room 111 

Eureka, CA 95501 
 

1st District: Rex Bohn 

     Rbohn@co.humboldt.ca.us 

     Direct 707-476-2391 

2nd District: Michelle Bushnell 

      Mbushnell@co.humboldt.ca.us 

     Direct 707-476-2392 

3rd District: Mike Wilson 

     Mike.wilson@co.humboldt.ca.us 

     Direct 707-476-2393 

4th District: Virginia Bass 

     Vbass@co.humboldt.ca.us 

     Direct 707-476-2394 

5th District: Steve Madrone 

     Smadrone@co.humboldt.ca.us 

     Direct 707-476-2395 

 

 

 

 

mailto:humboldt.rwf@gmail.com
mailto:kbrooks61@gmail.com
mailto:pellatz@sbcglobal.net
mailto:lindacarololson@gmail.com
mailto:fritzsimons@suddenlink.net
mailto:fritzsimons@suddenlink.net
mailto:mj.wolf872@yahoo.com
mailto:smoxon@reagan.com
mailto:lostcoastrealtor@gmail.com
mailto:fritzsimons@suddenlink.net
mailto:aslansplace@att.net
mailto:debecker1980@gmail.com
mailto:mj.wolf872@yahoo.com
mailto:humboldt.rwf@gmail.com
mailto:senator@padilla.senate.gov
mailto:senator@feinstein.senate.gov
mailto:governor@governor.ca.gov
mailto:Rbohn@co.humboldt.ca.us
mailto:mbushnell@co.humboldt.ca.us
mailto:Mike.wilson@co.humboldt.ca.us
mailto:vbass@co.humboldt.ca.us
mailto:Smadrone@co.humboldt.ca.us
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Food for Thought:  

 

 

 
  

 
Have you ever heard of the Tytler Cycle? The quote above is from two years before George Washington 
became our first President. There’s a very good write up about the years which correspond with our 
nation’s history – for instance they claim Liberty to Abundance was between 1866 and 1969 and they posit 
we are currently in the Bondage stage which started in 2008. Where do you think we currently fall within 
this sage cycle? 

www.commonsensegovernment.com/the-tytler-cycle-revisited/ 
▲▲▲▲▲▲▲▲▲▲▲▲▲▲▲▲▲▲▲▲▲▲▲▲▲▲▲▲▲▲▲▲▲▲▲▲▲▲▲▲▲▲▲▲▲▲▲ 
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